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DISEASE AND PARASITE CONTROL RECORD 

Year_ 

Disease Control: 

1. Blackleg and edema vaccination: 

Date No. vaccinated 

2. Bangs disease vaccination and/or testirig 

Date Number 

3- Other vaccination 

Kind Date Number 

4. Disease losses 

Dates  Number 

Apparent reasons: 

Parasite Control: 

1. Sprayed for flies—or back scratchers set up 

Date  Number  

2. Sprayed for ticks 

Date  Number  

3. Sprayed for lice 

Date  Number  

A-    Sprayed for grubs 

Dates Number \ 



DEVELOPING A PRACTICAL RANGE BEEF IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

James T, Slings 
Animal Husbe.ndj'y Specialist 

THE PROGRAM 

This program is for the commeroiel bsef producer who wants continued ef- 
ficient and economical production of t^ef* It includes recognized improvement 
practices in one coordinated program based on the individual ranch operation. It 
is aimed at producing more pounds of calf per cow and cutting overhead expenses. 
It will also provide the beef cattle producer with a useful year-by-year record 
of his operation, 

FIVE MAIN POINTS 

Use of good type range bulls 

It has long been recognized that the quiclfest and easiest way to improve 
any class of livestock is through the use of good sires. Use bulls that grade 2- 
or better—with smoothness, strong heads, good weight for age, plenty of bone and 
good feet and legs. Select bulls that will correct weaknesses in your cow heird. 
With the increased incidence of dwarfism in beef cattle, obtain bulls that have 
been identified as dwarf-free. Use bulls that have been production tested and 
have made better than average daily gains and feed efficiency records. 

Cull the herd 

Cull cows regardless of age on the basis of the calf produced. Keep cows 
that produce early calves, calves with heavy birth weights and weaning weights 
along with good beef conformation. Look for the fat calf-lean cow combination 
at weaning. 

Select replacement heifers while still nursing dams 

Select heifers out of roomy cows that are good milkers with acceptable beef 
type. Go over these heifers again at breeding age, and cull any that are not up 
to size and undesirable fw any other reason. 

Use a good year-round nutrition program 

The success of a livestock enterprise is primarily dependent upon the quality 
and quantity of feed available. The emphasis of any economical beef cattle pro- 
duction program is on lots of home-produced grass and hay and providing good nutri- 
tion the year-round. 

Control Biseases and parasites 

Disease and parasites take a heavier toll of livestock than is generally 
recognized. Good sanitation along with the practice of all the recommended dis- 
ease and parasite control measures is mandatory for efficient beef production. 



YEARLY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Spring 

1. Possible culling of some bulls. Eliminate and replace bulls that do not 
grade 2- or better. Cull bulls that are down in condition for no apparent reason 
and that show evidence of unsoundness due to age or other cause. Use only bulls 
that are in vigorous breeding condition, that are thrifty and have sound feet and 
legs. 

2. Weed out undesirable replacement heifers that are approaching breeding 
age. 

3. Note cows with bad udders or teats so large that the calf has trouble 
sucking, for culling after weaning. 

Summer (breeding season) 

Turn in bulls to permit calving as early as your conditions permit. Keep 
breeding season relatively short to produce uniform calves. Run your cattle on 
your best range or pasture during this time. Good feed helps settle cows. 

Fall / 

1. Culling of cow herd at weaning time on the basis of! 

a. Old cows. 
b. Bad eyes. 
c. Bad udders. 
d. Cripples. 
e. Late breeders—cows that produce late calves. 
f. Dry cows—all cows that did not produce a calf the past season for 

some good reason. This practice, along with calfhood vaccination 
will go far in eliminating bangs disease from your herd.. Also, 
consider the possibility of palpating your cow herd for pregnancy 
to eliminate those not with calf then, and send them to market at 
that time and eliminate the expense of wintering dry cows. 

g. Cows that do not measure up to desirable beef conformation, 
h. Cows that drop small calves. 

2. Selection of replacement heifers by pairing with dam. Select on the 
basis of milking ability and good beef conformation as well as reliable and early 
breeders.  Consider the advisability of setting up a "replacement" cow-herd, 
selected from your best cows and run them separately during the breeding season 
with your best bulls. This would provide you a good nucleus for replacements. 

3. Grading and weighing calf crop. The quality, of your calf crop is every 
bit as important as the quantity. To determine the yearly improvement in your 
herd, it's necessary for you to know the kind of calves you're producing as well 
as the total weight. Also, getting the grades and weights at weaning will provide 
you with useful records. 



Winter 

1. Improvement in feeding. The winter season will offer an opportunity for 
correcting most weaknesses in the feeding program, 

liVinter is usually the most critical feed period. The operator who has a ton 
or more of good hay for each animal, large or small, is fortunate. For those who 
have to winter on poor quality hay, or strain or byproducts, the use of oil-meal 
protein supplements is recommended. (Buy these in the summer '.vhen they're cheaper.) 
Silage is a good winter ration. 

The most common nutritional disease of cattle is hollow-belly. If cattle 
are fed proper amounts of the right kind.of feed, there is little chance of them 
showing symptoms of any kind of nutritional deficiencies, including minerals. 
Pregnant cows need enough of the right kind of feed to keep them gaining and pro- 
duce strong, healthy calves, as well as put them in shape for top milk production. 
Bulls should be brought to vigorous breeding condition. Weaner calves should be 
kept growing. 

Each class of beef cattle has certain daily nutritive requirements that 
must be met during the critical winter feeding period, if your livestock are going 
to do their best for you: 

Requirements for Wintering 

Class Total feed/day TDN 
Digestible 
protein 

Calves 
hSO pounds - - - — - • 
600 pounds ------- 

Yearlings 
600 pounds - - - - — ■ 
800 pounds ■ 

Pregnant COTTS and heifers- 

Bulls • 

Pounds 

12.0 
15.0 

16.0 
18.0 

20.0 

2h  to 26 

Pounds 

6.5 
8.0 

9.0 

10.0 

13 to Ik 

Pounds 

.75 

.80 

.80 

.90 

l.U 

2. Sanitation. Cattle are more susceptible to disease, and any infection 
in the herd has more chance of spreading during the cold, wet winter months. A 
few precautions in the line of sanitary measures will pay off and result in less 
loss due to disease and parasites. 

If hay is fed on the ground, change the feeding place each day. This prac- 
tice will lessen the chance of healthy animals picking up infection from those that 
may be carrying infection. If the hay or other feed is fed in racks or bunks, move 
them occasionally to new ground. Keep old spoiled feed out of the racks. If pos- 
sible, provide dry, well-drained areas for feeding and for the cattle to bed down. 
Smaller operators who winter their cattle in lots can control and prevent infections 
by hauling in sawdust or shavings—18 to 20 inches deep. 



Separate the young stock from the old during the winter feeding period. This 
is the best way to prevent the spread of coccidiosis from the old animals to the 
young. 

Infections that occur at calving during this season can be held down by hold- 
ing back clean meadow or pasture for calving. If cows are calved in barns or lots, 
cleanliness and plenty of fresh bedding are good insurance. 

OTHER POINTS TO CONSIDER 

Some beef producers have developed a method of individual cow identification. 
This is done by shoulder brands, using a total of three letters and/or numbers- 
one number or letter stands for the year of birth, followed by a two digit number 
for identification of that cow. These brands are clipped in the late fall for 
easy identification through the winter months. 

This makes possible a record of lifetime production on the individual cow 
from birth date to the time the cow is disposed of. Such individual cow records 
are usually kept in a loose-leaf notebook or cards with a page or card devoted to 
each COYT,  and include such records as birth date of calf each year, weight of calf 
at birth, weight of calf at weaning, and grade of calf at weaning, etc. 

Such records are practical, especially for the smaller operator, and could 
well be incorporated to supplement any improvement program. 

Dehorn your calves and make sure all the bull calves are castrated. 

Could you increase your net return by selling weaners instead of yearlings? 
Perhaps you could run another cow where you now run a yearling. That cow might 
return more to you by producing a UOO to !?00-pound calf than you would realize 
from the difference between a weaner and a yearling. On the other hand, maybe the 
best deal for you may be 2-year-old steers. 

SCALES 

Adequate livestock scales are one of the best investments" a livestock operator 
can make and cost very little. Not only are they the first requirement of any im- 
provement program, but are also useful at marketing time and in many other phases 
of the ranch operation. 

RECORDS 

These records are not intended to replace any system of bookkeeping the ranch 
operator may now use, but are to provide him with records that are useful in im- 
proving and the management of his beef herd—aimed at getting more pounds of calf 
per cow. Beef cattle operators may obtain additional record blanks from their 
County Extension Agent,  (Extension Agents may restock their supply of these forms 
by writing to the Animal Husbandry Specialists, Oregon State College.) 



Bulls 

Number used_ 

Grades 1- 

Average grade_ 

Cows 

Numbers 

Calving dates: 

First calf 

HERD RECORD 

2+ 

Breeding season: 

Date bulls turned in 

Number culled during year_ 

Basis of calling: 

Year 

2- Lower 

No. cows calving_ 

Percentage calving_ 

Last calf 

Date bulls taken out 

Number lost to disease or other reason  

3. Calves at weaning: Date_ 

Number weaned  

Calving percentage  

Total calf weight  

Average calf weight_ 

Number 

Pounds of calf per cow  

4-. Grades of calves 

Choice 

Good 

Medium 

Common 

5. Number of heifers kept as replacements  

6. Yearlings 

Number  Total weight _ 

Per cent 

Average weight_ 



FEED RECORD 

Year 

1. Condition of spring range or pasture_ 

Days  

General condition of cows  

Supplements used if any_ 
Kind Tons 

Total salt and/or niinerals_ 
Pounds 

2. Condition of SUMMER range or pasture  

Days  

General condition of cows, calves and bulls_ 

Supplements used if any_ 
Kind 

Total salt and/or minerals used_ 

Tons 

Pounds 

3. Condition of FALL range or pasture  

Days  

General condition of cows and calves_ 

Supplements used if any  
Kind 

Total salt and/or minerals used_ 

Tons 

4. WINTER FEED 

Range, pasture or st-ubble_ 

Hay, kinds   
Tons Tons 

Supplements used_ 
Kind 

Salt and/or minerals used_ 

Tons Kind 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds 

Pounds Pounds 

Total days  

 days 

Tons 

Pounds 


